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Calm in its utterance in its judgments just;
W'mc la iti teaching; incorrupt und strong
To rpecd the tight and to denounce tt e wrong.
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, To tho. People cf Tennessee.
f ur deep interest in the present uuaet-y- i,

political condition.- - of tha country
'.mpts us,a portion of your duly elected
Mators and. Representatives to the Con-

fess of Ithe United States, rto incite your
peciat-a'.tenlio- n' to the call that baa been
do for a "National Unioa Convention,"
Ng'imble in the city cf Philadelphia on

Uth day of August next. :

Mice the first Monday of December last,
have' watched, with intense solicitude,

5 progress of political events in Wash-,.on,an- d

Lave witnessed, with profound
J 9t, the opposition made by the majority

yJongrees to the wise and beneficent poli- -

of restoration recommended by tlie Presi- -

ent of the United States. l- . .

UeueYiPg, as we most sincerely do, that
under that policy the union of-the- " States
would be preserved, the integrity of the
Constitution maintained; and the inestima-
ble right of the poople of each State to rep-

resentation in Congress, distinctly, recog-
nized, we f iel i that the occasion demands

V'such convention, having in view thoconsoli- -

i !ation of all who are opposed to extremists,
! U - L .1 - V....1. - .1 --

' t -- .1.wen ttb iut? iwiiu aa ul me puuiu, aou
who, ignoring all past political differences,
hre willing to unite in opposition to the
Ideational action of Congress, and in favor
V)f the speedy restoration of all the States to

ffier practical relations with the National
i .Government.

Deeply impressed with the importance of
liia rommnn nlii pel an.! r.nrdiallv nnnrnv- -

. j-- --' j, --rr:r
V ncr the political truths embodied in the call.

ire earnestly, appeal to you to take, such
'ooasures as will insure your representation

Yn the Convention. ; ;,' v ' 1

j In making your.appointments we cannot
jOO earnestly impress upon you the necessi- -

'f of selecting your best representative men

j , such as will ; rtCect credit upon your
i ichoice, and wlio uo, in good lauh, loyally

Cccept the national situation; cordially en-

dorse, the patriotic principles sot forth in
: .a r-- v.nd are attached in true allegiance

dilution of ihe United States, the
1 V

Stales under it, and the Gov

established by it. .
"
people of - the State of Tennessee

) peculiar interest in the objects for
f.the Convention is called. Seven

,18
is Lave now eiapsea pince luo assemsr

vhat'tiof lbeThi'ly-nintl?i,:S- J' aa(ithey
;;,lc1.et denied the constitutional, right of

ty representation. . .

, The admission of your Senators and Rep-rt- K

optatives, with no other conditions than

if "scribed by the Constitution and the
been repeatedly, bat vainly, urg-?ipreside-

and a protracted 6es- -

v ut to terminate without even the
' C9 of beinsr heard having been accord- -

our Representatives, duly elected
yaJ, acknowledged to possess the legal

r "in addition, you are now called upon by
the majority in Congress and his Excellen- -

r cy the Governor to sanction an amendment
to the Federal Constitution, which, if rati-

fied by the States; will deprive you of your
recognized political power, and lessen the
number of your Representatives in the Na-

tional Legislature, unless you shall, at their
bidding, clothe the negro with, the right of

.suffrage. ; .

This wo are unwilling to do under any
circumstances.

We are assured that you will not sustain
a party which would thus attempt further
to humiliate our noble Stale, and endeavor
to throw a cloud over ihe patriotism of
Andrew Johnson, and that you will frown
upon men who will subvert the Constitution
of our fathers for more partizan purposes,
and that you will cheerfully te in a
movement whose only object is the preser-
vation of the rights, the dignity, the equali
ty, and the Union of tho States.

Very respectfully,
David T. Patterson,
William B. Campbell,
N. G. Taylor,
John W. Leftwich,
Dorsst B. Thomas,

'Edmcko Cooper.

I From tho Knuhvllle Banner.

'he present govrnment of Tennessee
, 6jegun under circu.nstanoes the mo6t
'"'n rdinary. The Governor of the State

"i3 placo to accident. The General
! tly is little more than a delegation

J ?d to carry out the wishes of the
Everything relating to our local

f is irregular.
36 incidents might be endurable if

. , incerns of the people were managed
common prudence and a decent regard

Yaw. . We could admit with patience all
'cessities which brought about the

if it were not for the
.its entire action has been controlled

lentless persecution of the people.
Air othr Stato North or South, do we

'lihe like. Only in Tennessee slwya
-- st conservatiy

last to quit the Union and first to return to
it do we find the raass of citizens deprived
of the ballot, denied representation in their
own Capitol, and hourly denounced by a
faction which does not pretend to owe alle-

giance to any popular constituency.
The-peopl- e have-pursued,-f-

or nearly a
year and a half, the n.st unpretending and
inoffensive course. They bare plowed their
fields; they have cared for the sick and the
poor; and they are now beginning to reap
the fruit of .their toil in plentiful crops.- -

The negro has . been treated with marked
kindness. In short, every possible thing
that could indicate a peaceful disposition,
has characterized their acts.

On the other hand, this faction to which
we allude, which baa a motive for proving
the disloyalty of all who are opposed to it,
has kept up one unbroken line of assault.
No proclamation haa emenated from the
Governor which did. not contain abusive
epithets, and shameful .propositions.. No
act has passed from the Legislature of a
political nature which was not oppressive.
The object has been to wound and exasper
ate; .and : nothing would have pleased the
majority of the General Assembly so much
as an indiscreet popular outbreak. They
tried to make a revolution of the Memphis
riots; and there is never a public meeting
that is not described as a. "little rebellion.",

' The time haa come when those aggres-- :

siona must and shall have an .end, .' .They
shall have an end legally and constitution-
ally. : They shall have an end 'by peaceful
means. They shall have an end under the
Stars and stripes., They shall have an end
by the agency of; better,. Union men than
Brownlow, Arnell or --Fletcher. The last
straw, haa been: laid on the camels's back;
and the'people will go no further. .r ?

On.. the I4th of August the truly loyal
men of Tennessee will; .meet , the truly
national elements of the country in general
convention in Philadelphia. Immediately
thereafter the disunionista, headed by the
only, rebels that cow exist among us, will
go to Washington to confer with, the Radi-
cals.' Party lines will take, their 6hape from
these points, and we shall set out anew upon
the mission of restoration. : We shall then
assemble in convention of the whole people
of Tennessee, and we will petition the Gov-

ernment of the United States to give ua a
Republican Government a Government of
our own or a. military Governor. , We will
not submit to the present farce any longer,
We intend to set it aside, and that by due
process of law, and under the authority of
the Federal Government and Constitution
The moment we violate these we shall hold
ourselves answerable to. the charge of trea-

son and amenable to just punishment.
We have no law tolay in the State.

The peace-lovin- g d" . ition of the people
is the only surer Country haa against
disturbance. he Governor
his officials, nor bave

raniyregaru wuaiever ivi puui. vi tuo
torn, right or duty. Every day dawns upon

Bome new aggression, We are not allowed

to rest for an hour. . Black men as well as
white men come under the ban of eiconr
manication. : The only aim, object, or arti
fice employed by those who sit in judgment
upon their fellow-citizen- s is the construc-

tion of some plan to limit the suffrage to

the fewea.r iber of voters possible. One
law was not strong enough. Another waa
passed, which, in turn,' was found unequal
to the occasion. Then the poll-book- s, by
which the right of nineteen-twentieth- a of
the voters under the law is sustained, are
'lost.'.' There is no quorum in one of, the

Houses of the Legislature, yet the other
goes to work and ratifies a Constitutional
Amendment and confirms Police Commis-

sioners with utter obliyiousness to the pres-

ence of its companion. A third of the seats
in the Lower House are vacant by death.
by resignation and by wanton ejection; yet
the Governor refuses to issue writs of elec-

tion to 6upply the vacant places. The other
day four men were arrested and brought to
Nashville and confined in the penitentiary,
without color of law, because no judge bad
been appointed over the Circuit in which
they live. Onerous taxes are being levied,
unqualified officers being appointed, and
assumptions being piled up to a truly
dangerous height. If these things continue
we 6hall have nothing left of the Republi
can Government guaranteed by . the Con
6titution before the year 13 out.

Ocr Southern journals appear to be de-

lighted with the clause in the new Army
Bill prohibiting any person who served the
late Confederate States, either in a civil or
military capacity, from entering the army
of the United States. The Yorkville En-

quirer says: "We can now listen to war
rumors, and hostile Congressional debates
8gainst Great Britain, Mexico, and other
ogenders, without any fears of ever being
dragged out again to dig trenches, or be
come targets for rifle practice. We shall
now advocate war fiercely and persistently,
whenever the slightest provocation for it
arises. We think the United States ought
to lick Great Britain at once for her past
offences.. Cuba might at the same time, be
wrested from that crazy old power, Spain,
and Maximilian unseated in Mexico. Our
voice is for war decidedlv and emphati
callyl"

J. B. Magkcdsr, of th'ti late Confederate
army, has continued the publication of the
Mexican 2'itnes, in the City of Mexico, since
the death of ei-Go- v. Alien. The Times
promises to support the administration of

; President Johnson, and favors his recoo- -

Btruction policy.

Important Order by Gen. Grant.
General Grant has issued the following

order:,
UeADQTJ ARTER3 OF THB ARMT,

Adjctast Gebzral'8 Office.
Washington, July 1st, 186S

General Order No. 44.
Department, district and post command

era, of the States lately in rebellion, ' are
hereby directed to arrest persons who have
been or may hereafter be charged with the
commission of crimes and offenses against
officers, agents, citizens and inhabitants of
the United States, irrespective of color, m
cases where ihe civil authorities have failed
to arrest and bring such parties to trial.
and to detain them in military confinement
until such time as a proper judicial tribu
nal may be ready and willing to try them.
A strict and prompt enforcement of this
order is required.

By command of Lieut.-Ge- n. Grant:
(Signed) E. D. Towksesd, A. A. G.

Tne KempMs Duel.
The Memphis Argus gives the following

statement of the fatal duel between two of
the citizen of that city on the 12th inst.:

One of the most melancholy affairs it has
ever been our duty to record, transpired in
Mississippi, a few miles below the city,
yesterday afternoon,, resulting in the death
of a well-know- n citizen at the bands of
another. As nearly as we can learn the
facts are as follows:

Two or three days since Mr. Henderson
Taylor, (who is a brother cf a well known
fellow-citize- n, Dr. Arthur K., Taylor) and
Capt. Alonzo Greenlaw (son of Mr. Wi B.
Greenlaw,) met on the street. After a few
words Capt. Greenlaw , struck Mr. Taylor
in the face with bis open hand. The mat-

ter went no farther, at that time, but the
next day Capt. Greenlaw received a note
from Mr. Taylor, which resulted in the
parties, accompanied by friends, repairing
to a point in Mississippi, six or seven miles
below the city. v ;

At that point a duel was fought between
the two gentlemen yesterday afternoon.
We learn that Col. Milton Haynes acted as
second to Mr. - Taylor, and Mr. Gift for
Capt. Greenlaw. The distance was ten
paces, the weapons navy repeaters. Ac-

cording to our informant, the principals
were to fire at any time after the words,
"Are you ready fire!" and were to con-

tinue discharging their weapons until one
of the two fell.

The weapons were discharged almost
simultaneously, and. Mr. Taylor fell mor
tally wounded in the bowels at the first
fire.

We know nothing authentic of the origin
of the difficulty which has resultad so tragi-
cally, and wbose sad features are rendered
doubly sad by the fact that both are gentle
men of fine social standing, and connected
with two of our oldest, most esteemed
families. .J

Infamous' if True.
We take the following from the New

York Weekly Magazine, 7th, inst., publish
ed by the American News Company:

"It has been discovered that the men
recently employed IT" the Government to

disinter the bodies of our dead soldiers on
the battle-field- s near Richmond, after hav-

ing searched the bodies for money, and
jewelry, pulled open the mouths of the
corpses, punched out the teeth, examined
if they were plugged, and if they were,
cracked the teeth to pieces for the sake of
the gold fillings. No insult that the rebels
have.offered to the loyal dead .can approach
in attrocity this most incredible desecra-
tion."

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. The Louisville
tTcwrrcasays: "We have just seen an article
strongly praising Major-Ge- n. Fitzhugh
Lee. Most heartily da we endorse every-
thing said in favor of that officer, excepting
his participation in the rebellion. It is
very little that he was the handsomest off-

icer in the Southern armies, but it is very
much that he possessed unsurpassed mili-

tary skill and science and nobleness of feel-

ing. We were bis guest in his humble
tent, ' open to the winds of winter but for
some losely intertwined pine boughs, yet
his hospitality, all unobtrusive and unos-
tentatious, was worthy of a Paladin. In
military science we think him the first man
in the South his father excepted."

The chains and iron work of the Char-

lotte and Columbia Railroad bridge, over
the Catawba River, South Carolina, are
made from the muskets, bayonets, shells,
&c, picked up on Virginia battle-field- s,

and which were stored in the Confederate
armory at Richrrsoud when that building
was burnt, at the time of the evacuation.
The iron was bought by Messrs. Joseph R.
Anderson & Co., of the Tredgar Iron
Works,, as scrap iron, and by them worked
into cables, &c, to fill an order for this
bridge.

Profits or Tobacco Farming. The re-

cent tobacco fair at Louisville, Ky., showed
some of the profits of farming. The hogs-
head which brought the first premium was
grown by Jacob Detweiler, in Franklin
county, Missouri, and was 6old for 5.55
a pound. Mr. Detweiler's total consign-
ment to the fair was 6ix hogsheads of to-

bacco, weighing in the aggregate 3,680
pounds, all of which sold for sums varying
from 81 cents to 85,55 a pound, according
to quality, the total sum being 87,690.
These six hogsheads were grown upon four
teres of ground, so that this farm netted
him 81. 925 30 per acre.

The Metropolitan Police.
An amendment to the Metropolitan Po

lice Bill has been introduced in the Senate.
It instructs the Treasurer to advance funds
for the establishment of the' system; and
provides that in case the city and county
shall fail to make sufficient provision, the
Commissioner shall. make an estimate of
funds necessary, and proceed, after the ap
proval of the Comptroller and Governor, to
collect arbitrarily without let or limit. The
bill also attempts to restrain the courts from
issuing injunction against such proceeding.
Comment on such high-hande- d and outra
geous proceeding would, be folly.

The Cabinet.
The President's cabinet is undergoing a

thorough reform. P. M. General Dennison,
Attorney General Speed, and Hon. Freeman
Clark, Comptroller of the Currency, have
been permitted to resign, and Mr. Harlan
is expected to do so soon. Their successors
have not been named. It is not positively
known what Secretary Stanton will do, but
it is supposed that be will soon resign.

The resigning members are in favor of
the Constitutional amendments and the rad-

ical party, and opposed to the Philadelphia
Convention and the conservatives.

- D. C. Humphrey, in a long letter to the
Huntsville Advocate, advises the.people of
Alabama to join the Black Republican par-

ty. It is certainly enough to be a spaniel
a whining, sniffling, whipped and cant-

ing lick-spittl- e, but to glory in it, and boast
of that which every . honest man deems a
deep and ineradicable disgrace, betrays a
character, which none but the., veriest
white-livere- d coward can hope to rival.
All that Humphrey lacks of being a Brown-lo- w,

is power and the sense to use it to the
greatest public disadvantage --Marion Com-

monwealth.

. A New York "elegant" is now arrayed
in very tight pants, so light that in the
effort to stoop the person thus dressed feels
himself unexpectedly straightened; sack f

- i

coats are so short that they somewhat re-- y

semble a sailor's round jacket; the Test but-

tons close to the throat. In addition to
these, a broad turn-ove- r collar of the Shak-spea- re

stylea narrow-rimme- d hat," consti-

tute his dress in most cases. The preval-
ent color is brown, so to be fashionable
every dandy must be "done brown."

A Sheriff in Trouble. We clip the
following paragraph from the Memphis
Avalanche, of Wednesday: "We learn that
Hon. Wm. M. Smith, Judge of the Chancery
Court, has issued a writ of mandamus,
commanding the Sheriff to. appear before
him and show cause why the .votes cast in
the recent election for Attorney General
were not counted and forwarded, according
to the legal usages in such cases."

The Petersburg Express says: "It is said
that HowellCobb has recently come out in
favor of granting suffrage to the negroes
and electing them to Congress to occupy
seats with the Northern Radicals. He will
commence eariy tnis montn to . stump tne
State in favor of this theory and President
Johnson." ,f ,

The Buffalo Courier, of the 4th, says:
"Gen." Grant recently remarked k;a gentle-

man of this city, who met him in the West,
that 'unless the Southern States were speed-

ily admitted to representation in Congress
and the right of nt conceded
to them, we should soon have another re-

bellion.' " :
.

' Mr. Wall work, of Shelby ville, Tennessee,
claims title to an invention which will su-

persede all other kinds of signals in use on
railroads. He professes to be able, by the
application of this invention, to stop a train
if desired, at any distance; and to shut off
steam from an engine five miles away, the
same as if he were on the engine.

Dr.' Meanse, a California miner, has dis-

covered ores of silver and lead near Water
loo, Alabama, eight miles above .hastport,
on the Tennessee river.

The Republican Senators held a cau6ua
on Saturday, and agreed to adjourn finally
(the House concurring) on Monday, 23d,
and risk the President.

A'.Tennessean appeared in a St. Louia
broker's office last Thursday with S30.000
in gold, which he stated had been buried
for nearly five years. '

The Washington correspondent of the
World says: "It is well understood that the
President's message vetoing the new freed-men- 's

bureau bill is now ready, but he will
probaly avail himself of the full period of
ten days allowed him by the Constitution
for the consideration of the acts of Congress.
In the case of the previous vetoes of Presi-
dent Johnson, the obnoxious bills had
originated in the Senate, and consequently
the message of disapproval was sent to this
body. In this case, however, as the bill
originated in the House, the veto will be
sent to that body. The Radicals cf the
House are already marshaling their forces
under the leadership of the namby-pamb- y

Massachusetts negrophilist, Elliott, to pass
the bill over the veto. This will be done,

if possible, under the operatiod of the pre-

vious question, and without a word of de-

bate; and then doubtless we shall have
another convocationof the ebonies in the

galleries and another scene of darkie en-

thusiasm."
Since the above was in type the Presi-

dent has sent in his reto, and the bill has
I passd over his veto. '

Legislative Usurpation.
I From the Union and American .J

The first fruits of the revolutionary pro-

ceedings of the Tennessee Legislature were
witnessed in Nashville. Hon. Pleasant
Williams, a member of the Legislature from
Carter county, waa. Xarcibly arrested at his
home, on Sunday morning last, before day-

light, by two men, named Frame and Sigel,
one of them a white man, and the other a

negro which was the white and which
the black we did not learn. He was hur-

ried to the cars by these persons in hot haste
and brought to this city. On his arrival
he was turned over to Wm. Heydt, a special
sergeant-at-arm- 3 (an officer unknown to the
laws of Tennessee), created for this special
occasion. He was then carried to the capi-to- l,

and there kept in close custody during
the greater part of the day not being al-

lowed to go to his dinner.
In the afternoon Mr. Williams, through

a friend, was enabled to communicate with
counsel, who immediately applied to Judge
Thomas N. Frazier, of the Criminal Court,
for a writ of habeas corpus, which he grant-
ed, and the hearing is set for this morning
(18th) at 9 o'clock, at the Court House in
this city.

(Mr. Heydt refused to obey the writ of
Judge Frazier, and counsel moved that an
attachment issue from the Court to bring
the body of the said Heydt before it. After
some discussion the Court adjourned until
Thursday morning.)

. Mr. Williams has also instituted a suit
against the party ; making the arrest, to
gether with all the members of the House,.
who were present and voted for the meas-

ure which led to his arrest laying his
damages at fifty thousand dollars for false
imprisonment.

Conflict of Authority.
The Memphis Appeal, 15th inst., says:

"The case of McDermott, for the use of
himself and Geo. W. Duvall vs. Robert E.

UClary, taken up. on yesterday, developed
features somewhat exciting- -

.
and startling.

General Clary having resisted the Sheriff of
the county and expelled him from the
premises with force of arms, was attached
by the Court for contempt, but owing to
some informality in the proceedings, the
attachment was . dismissed. The Court
granted, another attachment against the
body of General Clary, which attachment
was placed in the hands of Deputy Sheriff
Carroll, who proceeded to enforce the order
of the Court. General Clary called on the
guard of regulars doing duty at his head
quarters, and ordered them to put' the
D puty Sheriff out of his house, or kill him.
Deputy Sheriff Carroll, deeming prudence
the better part of valor, retired from the
field, and entered up his 'return' according
ly. On the return being presented to the
Court, his Honor Thomas G.Smith, on the
motion of counsel, issued an order to the
Sheriff to summon the posss commitatus and
arrest General Clary; to make the arrest in
such force aa will overcome all opposition,
and, if necessary, to call in the Metropoli-
tan Police force, and when the arrest shall
have been made, he was empowered to take
bonds in the sum of three thousand dollars
for the appearance of Robert E. Clary on
Monday morning.

"It remains to be seen whether Brevet-Brigadi- er

General Robert E. Clary, D. Q.
M. G., has the right or power to set the
law of the land at defiance, and 'laugh the
power of courts to scorn.' "

Speaking of the European conflict, the
Nashville Banner says: "We cannot deter-
mine upon such details as the number of
men slain, or the aggregate flags and can-

non captured, though we may easily form
a just conjecture as to general results.

"The 'dash' of the Prussians has done
what 'dash never fails to do. By sweep-

ing through Saxony and invading Bohemia,
Prussia established, by ne splendid blow,
an almost impregnable line. The effort of

the Austrians to forbid the junction of the
two Prussion armies advancing into Bohe- -

. - e e J.i.wa, lue one uy way oi oaxoDy snu me
.her by way of Silesia, has been unsuc
cessful. The Prus.an armies are united,
and the Austrians have been defeated in a

great battle. The Prussian account states
that they have not lost a gun, but have
taken twenty-eigh- t Austrian guns and a

number of standards, with fifteen thousand
prisoners, while twenty thousand Austrians
have been killed and wounded. The army
under Benedek was defeated with this im-

mense loss, and driven in confusion from

the field. The military arm of Prussia ad-

mirably seconds her diplomacy, and now

maintaining a successful offensive againt
Austria, she is the undisputed master of
Northern Germany, and takes a first rank
among the great powers of Europe."

A horrible case of rape occurred at Mo-

bile Thursday afternoon, at a'pic-nic- . A
young lady, daughter of a wealthy citizen,
while strolling in the woods about 2 hun-

dred yards from the party, was attacked by
five ruffians, who beat her insensible, and
then outraged her. Before leaving, the
ruffians suspended her by the neck to the
branch of a tree, where she was found.
She lived but twenty minutes after being
taken down, but before her death described
the villains accurately.

"Belle Botd" haa reappeared on the
stage. She played Pauline, in the "Lady
of Lyons," at Manchester, England, three
weeks ago.

Fashionable proverb: Pride mast bare a
(watr) falL .

qtartlinq. The Radicals of the Ten

nessee Legislature have called on General

Thomas for military aid to arrest the re-

fractory members of the House. General

Thomas telegraphed to Washington, and
has been instructed by Secretary Stanton
and Gen. Grant not to interfere.

The Portland Press says; "Our esti
mates of yesterday, that the number of- -

buildings destroyed waa 1,500, we are sat- -

isfied was to low. We think it winsome
nearer 1:800: and 3.000 families, embra
cing 10,000 o- - 12,000 persons were render

ed home less. The amount of the losses
will aesregate to upward of ,810,000,000
Some persons set it as high as 15,000,000.
We learn of insurance to the amount of up
ward of 5,000,000.

A special from Washington ssjs: The

current gossip at the capitol to-da- y was

that members were endeavoring to plan
some scheme whereby the Senate can nomi-

nally remain in session until the next meet
ing of Congress, to keep a check upon re?
movals from office by the President. There
are so many legal and other objections i.
the way. however, that the scheme must
apparently fall through. Another proposi
tion is, that Congress shall adjourn to
meet the first Monday in November, the
Senate postponing action on the Tariff bill
until that time.

Lawaence, Massachusetts, is in great ex
citement over the discovery of the body of
a dead child a few months old, who died of

starvation and neglect in the den of an old
hag who receives young children to 'board'
for a dollar a week. The children receivod
are mos'ly from single women, though she
has also had married customers.

NEW ADVE RTISEM NTS,

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT.
SUITABLY arranged for the times. Can be turned

desired. Apply booh to
july 20-- 3t C. OSBOKN & CO.

WOOL CARDING
DONE with neatness and dhsprtch, at the

Carding Machine of A. O. Wim-iam- i,

north-ea- st corner of Lawrence county, Tnn.
TERMS. White wool I3c Mixed 22c.

V 1 uUU cry whore to aell our nrnoTSD S20 Sew-

ing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and upper
feed. Sent wn trial. Warranted five yeanr. Above
salary or large commission paid. The olt ma-
chines sold in the United States for less then $40,
which are fally licensed ly Howe, Wheeler db Wilton .
Graver Jt Jialer, Singer db Co., and Jiachtldirr. All
other cheap machines are infringement and the tel-

ler or veer are liable to arrest, fine and imprisonment.
Illustrated circulars sent free, Address, or call upon
Shaw & Clark. atBiddet'ord, Maine, or Chicago, 111.

july 20iBWly

QQ A A MONTH: AGENTS wanted for six
new articles, just out. Address O.'T,

UAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Me. iswly

Insolvent Notice.
HAVING suggested to the County Court Clerk of

county the insolvency of the estate of
Zebulon Parr dee'd., all persona holding claims
against the same ate hereby notified to file them
within the time prescribed by law; or they will be
forever barred, and all persons indebted to the same
must settle immediately,

july 203t F. 1. L. TAEK, Adm'r.

Attachment Notice.
Sam'l. D. Edminston vs. Ji. M.Moore.

IN this cause it appearing to me from the affidavit
plaintiff, that tho defendant is justly indebted

to him in the sum of ninety-eig- ht Dollan, and all
legal interest thereon, and that the said B M Moore
is anon-reside- nt of the State of Tennessee.- - And it
further appearing to mo that affidavit haa been made
and bond given as required by law in attachment
cases, and that the writ of attachment haa been is-

sued, and hre been duly executed and returned by a
lawful officer, qualified to execute and return, for
Lawrence county, Tenn., upon the property of the
said B M Moore. It is therefore ordered that the
said defendant, B M Moore, appear before me at my
office in the town of LawrenceDurg on the 16th day
of August next, and plead to and defend this suit, or
the same mill be taken for confessed as to him, and
set for hearing ex-par- tr. It is further ordered that
a copy of this order be published in the Pulaski
Citizen, a newspaper pushed in Pulaski, Tenn.,
for four successivo weeks.

WILLIAM C. DAVIS,
July 18, 1865. P. L. 0'. -

Petition to Sell Land.
Thomas M. Scott and others, vs.

John T. Kelly and others.
ITe"arin;r to mo from the petition of tho

is sworn to, that the minor defend-
ant John T. Kelly is a non-reside- nt of the Stato of
Tennessee, or that his residence is unknown, ao
that thcordinary process of law cannot be served
on him, it is therefore ordered by me, Clerk of the
County Courtof Lawrence county, that publication
be made in the Puliski Citizen a newspaper pub-
lished in Pulaski, Tenn., for four successive weeks,
requiring tho said defendant to appear before the
County Court of Lawrence county, at th9-Cour- t

Houso in the town of Lawreneebnrg, on Monday
the 6th day of August next, then and there to plead
answer or demur to said petition, or the same will
be taken for confessed as to him, and set for hear-
ing o. 6. A. CAKRELL,

july 6, 1866. y Clerk.

Administrator's Notice. ...
persons indebted to the estate of J. P. Alex-

ander, dec,d., are hereby notified to come for-
ward immediately and settle, or theirclaims will htt
put out for collection. Those holding claim will
present them for payment,

july 441 W. F. At EXA5DKK, adm'r.

NOTICE.
ON Monday the 6th day of August next I will eelt

the highest b.diler, for cash, before the coort
honso in Pulaski, a Tract of Land containing 9
acres, lying on Lynn creek, in the 15th clvi' dis-
trict of Giles couDtj, adjoining tho lands of John
Ilambrick, Wm. Iry, Mrs. Eneelman and other.Sold as the property of David A. Waldrup to saURfy
two executions in ray bandit against lohnj Garretta others one in favor of James McCallura, c a tnand one in favor ot A J Fitspatritk for mui of Ac '

joly 6-- td- R. L. EVANS, Dp'ty Sh'ff.
"

NOTICE.virtue of a venditioni issuedBY exponaa to methe Circuit Court of Giles county, J willsell to the highest bidder, for cash, at the court housein Pulaski, on Saturday, 2Sth of July nTt twoTown Lotd, Nos. 152 and 153, situated in Puiaski
and bounded north by Shoal street, ease by Third'
street. South by lotl54 and west by loU15'Jand 160Levied on as the property of Mr. Wm. Barker tosatiafy said writin favor ol'J. B. St4uy, lU-- i vr Anjane 22--td B. II. fipEX, Sh'ff,

istotice.:
J the higbuwtbjJder for c:uh, before thecourt ho-- j

in Pulaski, a Tract of about Fourteen Hundred acresof Land, lying ia the 2d civil dUtrict of Giles couatvand bounded north by the laada belonging thetate of Fr.nci. Petty, dee'd.; west by the land, ofJames atrong and heirs of Madry, boutb by C W IIBiles, east Dy estate of Richard buttlo, dee'd andJames W Rivers, and known aa the Apeo HillTractLevied on aa the property of Thoraa. J Brown tosatisfy aa anas ii. F. ln my hands issued from thefccprene Court at Naah ville, in the cause of vit
f Brown tzi others.

B. H. PEDEN v,tr


